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After being a member of the society for
nearly 40 years, it was a great honour for
me to be elected as your president at the
AGM.
Past presidents have always mentioned the
weather in the previous year. I will do so
briefly. A very cold start to the year meant
everything was late coming back to life,
however mother nature is very resilient and
with a little help not much damage was
done. Although the summer was long and
hot the importance of water conservation
was vital to keep our plants alive.
Now, as some of you are aware, over the
last two or three years our society has
struggled to survive due to lack of interest
and support. We have been thrown a
lifeline by  Matt, our new chairman, who
has come up with some very innovative
ideas to try and get young families involved.

We are going to try to organize events to
appeal to young people. Thanks to Matt
there is a much greater presence on social
media which we hope will encourage the
younger generation. However I can assure
our long standing members that they will
not be forgotten. We will continue to hold
our monthly meetings to introduce
interesting speakers with a good range of
subjects. We have also extended the classes
in our two remaining shows to appeal to
other interests apart from gardening.
Please understand though, our 83 year old
society is still not out of the woods. We now
have only nine committee members to
organize our events. We desperately need
more help and support to enable the
Rickmansworth Garden, Arts and Homecrafts
Society  to be a part of the local community.

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Our object: To stimulate interest in Horticulture and Homecrafts and to promote
a friendly rivalry and fellowship among residents in the neighbourhood.
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OFFICERS & COMMITTEE 2019
President: Mrs H Pinder

Year Book Editor
Mr P J Holden
pjh74928@talktalk.net

Chairman
Mr M Nutt
Tel 914236

Secretary
Ms A Furness
Tel: 771032
Membership Secretary
Mrs M Weatherilt
Tel: 371503

Outings Organiser
Mrs J Fardon
Tel: 01895 635286

Mr V. C. Hind
Mrs M. West

Mrs D. Whitehead
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Auditors
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Bank
Barclays Bank Plc
Rickmansworth
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Mrs L Ashby
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Vice Chairman
Ms S Galindez
(Tel: 776502)

Advertising Secretary
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(Tel: )

THE SOCIETY IS AFFILIATED TO:  The Royal Horticultural Society;  The National Dahlia
Society; The Fuchsia Society;  The Sweet Pea Society:

Assistant Treasurers
Mrs S. Smith
Mr S. Hewitt

All written correspondence to:
26 Chiltern Drive
Mill End
Rickmansworth
WD3 8JY

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR 2019
The annual subscriptions shall be:-
Vice Presidents, a minimum of...........................................................................£5.00
Life Member...........................................................................Single member fee x 20
Member...............................................................................................................£4.00
Members (Joint - Partners)..................................................................................£5.00
Member (OAP).....................................................................................................£2.00
Members (Joint OAPs).........................................................................................£3.00
Members (Family, parent[s] and children)..........................................................£5.00
Junior member....................................................................................................£0.25

ADMISSION TO R.H.S. GARDENS
A Ticket giving a 30% reduction on the admission price to any of the four Royal
Horticultural Society trial grounds is available on loan from: Vic & Audrey Hind on
01923 778829.
The RHS ticket is valid for the whole year and admits two people.
When collecting the Loan Ticket, please bring your Rickmansworth & District
Horticultural Society membership card for the current year - you will be asked to
show it.

Committee
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CONSTITUTION
The Society shall be called the Rickmansworth Garden, Arts & Homecrafts Society.
The address of the Society shall be that of the Secretary for the time being.
The object of the Society shall be to stimulate interest in horticulture and homecrafts
and to promote friendly rivalry and fellowship among residents in the neighbourhood.
The Society shall consist of President, Vice-presidents, Chairman, Vice-chairman,
Treasurer, Secretary, two Auditors, Committee not exceeding twenty in number and
Ordinary members, Junior members, Life members and Honorary Life members.
Ordinary or Junior membership shall be open to any person residing within a radius
of five miles from Rickmansworth Post Office. Junior members must be under 16 years
of age on 1 January of the current year.
Honorary Life Membership may be awarded to any person who, in the opinion of the
Society, shall have rendered exceptional service to horticulture.
Life membership shall be open to any person eligible for Ordinary membership.

RULES
1 Rates of subscription shall be determined annually by the Committee and such

rates shall be shown in the Year Book.
Names of Vice-presidents will be printed in the Year Book in the year following
that in which their subscription has been paid: they automatically qualify for joint
membership.

2 Meetings in addition to one Annual General Meeting (AGM) shall be held at the
discretion of the Committee, who shall be empowered to form sub-committees
to deal with special questions and to co-opt members to serve thereon.

3 No member’s name shall be placed on the books until the subscription is paid:
any member in arrear for six months shall cease to be a Member of the Society.
No member shall exhibit who has not paid their subscription.

4 The Committee shall have the power to deal with and finally decide any matter,
other than affecting the Constitution, that may arise which is not provided for in
these rules.

5 The Secretary and Treasurer shall pay all monies of the Society into the Bank
immediately on receipt. The Treasurer shall be required to submit a Statement
of Accounts when called upon to do so by the Committee.

6 All cheques shall be signed by the Treasurer and countersigned by the Chairman
or Vice-chairman.

7 The Secretary shall call a Special General Meeting if requested to do so, in writing,
by any twelve members of the Society.

8 Five members of the Committee shall form a quorum.
9 The Committee shall have the power to maintain its numbers by filling such

vacancies as occur.
10 Officers and Committee shall retire at each AGM and will be eligible for re-election.
11 No alteration to these rules or Constitution shall be made except at a General

Meeting of the Society of which the members shall have seven days notice of the
Meeting and Resolution.
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OUTINGS
It has not, unfortunately, been possible to include coach outings or holidays in this
yearbook. There will be a coach outing and information will be available later at our open
evenings, on our website and in emails to members..

– OUTINGS ORGANISER

SOCIAL PROGRAMME 2019-2020
OPEN EVENING MEETINGS

2019
April 17th..............Talk: Tree Management & Misconceptions...........................Russell Ball
May 15th...............Talk: Baking Botanically........................................................Paul Barker
June 19th..............Talk: Sam Ryder..............................................................Stephen Potter
July 6th (Saturday). Quiz with Ploughman’s Supper: St Mary’s Church Centre, 7.00pm
September 18th....Talk: The Humble Extraordinary Pototo.............................Stefan White
October 16th.........Talk: The Past, Present & Future
 of Chorleywood Common....................Daniel Du Gard
November 20th.....Talk: Jan Smuts v Nelson Mandela....................................Anne Samson
December 4th.......AGM: Mill End Baptist Church, Field Way, Mill End, Rickmansworth
  (followed by Christmas Refreshments) (no charge)
2020
January 15th.........Talk: Garden Flowers of Kashmir & Its Handicrafts.........Chris Chadwell
February 19th.......Talk: Roman Domestic Life...........................................Graham Harrison
March 18th...........Talk: TBA............................................................................................???

Unless otherwise stated, these meetings are held at Mill End Baptist Church, Field Way,
Mill End, Rickmansworth.  Start time: 8.00pm. Entrance:- £3 members and £5 visitors
(who are very welcome).
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(Chirag Mehta)

PayPoint

NOTES from Membership Secretary.
Privacy Forms.    Thank you to all our members who returned their privacy forms
during 2018.  There are a few outstanding.  If you still have your form, it is not too
late to return it, using the stamped addressed envelope we provided.   If you can’t
find it, we have spares. Telephone the number below and we will get one to you
a.s.a.p.
Again we assure you that your details will be used for Rickmansworth Garden, Arts
and Handcraft Society admin and information only; never passed to a third party
without your consent.
 If you do not wish us to keep your details, or receive Society news, please let us
know and we will remove all from our data base immediately.
Subscriptions remain as last year (see page 2)
Email addresses. Don’t miss out on news and events.    We would like to have an
email address for every member where possible.  We are going through a great
period of change in our Society just now and it is important we keep in touch with
you as we go along.
To Join.   See “How to Join” on Rickmansworth Garden, Arts and Homecrafts Soci-
ety /www.rickyhortsoc.co.uk or phone Membership Secretary on 01923 371503
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•  Plastic items

•  Mobile Accessories

•  Household

•  DIY

•  Gift Items

•  Stationery

•  Disposable Items

•  Glassware

•  Toiletries

•  Electrical Items

•  Party Items

Come to ABRACADABRA Rickmansworth for:-

88 High Street
Rickmansworth
WD3 1AQ

This is our Ruislip store

Monday to Saturday.....9.00 to 18.00
Sunday........................10.00 to 16.00

A
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Services we provide

• Mobile phones, Tablets, Ipads sales and purchases (We
also buy faulty broken and old phones and tablets).
Unrepairable electronics items are recycled to protect the
environment.

• Repair of All Kinds of Electronic Gadgets same day. Most of
the repairs are carried out in less than 1 hour. For example
Phones, Tablets, Ipads, Laptops and Computers.

• Unlocking, Software update, Virus removal, Data backup
on phones, Ipads and Computers.

• We Sell mobile phone Accessories, Cases, Chargers,
Batteries, Screen guards, Power banks, Memory cards and
Phone holders etc.

133, High Street, Rickmansworth WD3 1AN
Tel: 01923 775281

UNLOCKING                      REPAIRS                         ACCESSORIES

FONESMART
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HARDWARE DIY & MAM ELECTRONICS
Your friendly neighbourhood store.

(01923) 897162

* Crown - Berger Paint Mixing
* Tools
* Plumbing
* Electrical & Mobile Accessories
* Gardening & Plants - etc
* Haberdashery
* Pet Food & Key Cutting
* Stationery & Photocopies (colour)
* Plastic Boxes & Chinaware
* Logs - Paraffin - Coal - etc

11 Tudor Parade, Berry Lane,
Rickmansworth, Herts.  WD3 4DF
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THE CHAIRMAN’S ANNUAL REPORT, 2018

Dear Member,
It is hard to believe that a year has past
since the last AGM and my election as
Chairman. I would like to pay tribute to the
members of our Committee who have
continued with their stewardship of the
Society by offering their time, dedication
and determination to ensure that our
Society continues. I would also like to pass
our thanks to our road stewards and other
volunteers who have given up their valuable
time and have all been of great help this
year.
This year’s report will take a different
format from the norm.  Instead of talking
about shows, weather and general topics, it
will give you a briefing on our current
position, changes that will be made and a
plea for help.
Whilst we reflect, we must accept that times
are changing, and ‘community’ today is not
what it was, and it continues to change.
Therefore, this has forced the Committee to
consider our future, meaning and purpose
and where our Society can ‘fit’ in a modern
and diverse community.
None of us wishes to see the society fold,
but we must all be accepting of the fact that
whilst we must hold on to the memories
and ways of the past, we are vastly reaching
a point where we can no longer continue in
our current format.  With depleting
numbers of volunteers, committee
members, families choosing other activities,
busy working lives and the economic climate
now is the time for change.
At a time when we identified the need for
change an article was published by the
Royal Horticultural Society, titled ‘Seeding
Ideas for Modern Horticultural Groups’,
which echoed what we were trying to do.
The Committee has been working through
an action plan where we identified key areas

for change in order to protect our future.
These areas for change are:

Name Change & Rebranding
Promote the Society Through Social
Media and Embrace Modern
Communication
Teaching & School Involvement
Reduce Rules to Promote Friendly and
Healthy Community Competition
Reduce Number of Shows (to introduce
a family event)

Name Change & Rebranding
We have used the professional services of a
marketing and branding Company who have
helped us to create a new name and
branding guide.

From 6th December (after the AGM) our
name changed from the Rickmansworth &
District Horticultural Society to the
Rickmansworth Garden, Arts & Homecrafts
Society.   The change of name embraces
what we do and opens opportunities for
increased membership and wider
participation in shows and events.  It also
demonstrates that we have listened to our
membership as a name change was
suggested at last years AGM.
Our name change does not make rise to any
constitutional changes and will not affect
our affiliation with the RHS or any other
society.
The strapline we have chosen as part our
rebranding is ‘Inspiring the Community’ as
we feel this sends out a modern message
that we hope will assist us in achieving our
targets of increased membership and
involvement.
Our new logo encompasses everything that
we have discussed and will help us stand out
and offer brand identity.
This will be very helpful with social media
communication and local advertising.
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Social Media Strategy
We have commissioned the services of Ice
PR to produce our social media strategy
and implement the plan over a 3-month
period (December through to February).
We will be targeting Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram, along with quarterly newsletters
to members (email and post).
Teaching & School Involvement
When I took the chair last year, you may
recall that one of my objectives was for the
society to have more involvement with
local schools. There are some fantastic
resources available to us. However, to do
this we require more help at committee
level.  Therefore, we have an opening for a
Schools Liaison Officer to join us. This
person will become the key contact
between our society, local schools and the
RHS.  If you or someone you know would be
interested in the role then please get in
touch.
Reduce Rules to Promote Friendly and
Healthy Community Competition
In 2019 the committee will be reviewing
the rules around show entries and judging
criteria so that an element of fun can be
injected into what we do and help take
away the stuffiness that people may
associate with horticulture.
Reduce Number of Shows (to introduce a
family event)
From 2019 we have decided to cancel the
summer show.  Partly because there is not
always the ‘man power’ to help with the
show, but also because it is a time of school
fetes and summer holidays and year on
year, we have seen a reduction in summer
show entries and admissions. Instead, we
plan to introduce a family event/fun day
which will have some elements of a
summer show.  Perhaps this could be

partnered with a local school fete?  Again,
we are open to suggestions.  To ensure that
family involvement is promoted within the
society we have an opening for a Social
Events Secretary to join our committee. If
you or someone you know would be
interested in the role then please get in
touch.
We hope that the steps we are taking will
be positively received.  If we can ALL be
positive about our future and adopt a
modern, community focussed society then
we have a chance of survival.
If you or someone you know wishes to join
our committee, please get in touch.  The
vacancies that we are hoping to fill are:

School Liaison Officer
Social Secretary
Marketing & Communications
Secretary
Event & Show Secretary

The committee meets on the first Monday
of every month from 8pm to 9:15pm and
any time associated with a committee role
is voluntary.  By joining us you will be sure
of a warm welcome and an eagerness to
promote the society and what we are trying
to do.
If you have an email address and do not
receive communications from us via email,
please let us know.  We will only ever use
your contact information for society
communication and will not share this with
any third party. 
On behalf of the committee, may I take this
opportunity to wish all our members a very
Prosperous New Year.

Kind Regards

Chairman
December 2018
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RULES FOR EXHIBITORS
1 Entries must be  telephoned to Peter Holden (R 773968),  6.00pm - 8.00pm, on
the Wednesday or Thursday (NOT Friday), or sent by e-mail pjh74928@talktalk.net
before Friday, preceding the show. Please ensure that email entries are acknowledged.
Entries 20p. Note: Late entry fee (Saturday) 50p up to 11.00am only. Note that owing
the arrangements for display, late entries will not be accepted in the Floral
Arrangement Classes! The Show Committee reserves the right to refuse any late entry.
Only fully paid up members are eligible to exhibit, except in non-member classes.
2 Exhibitors may show a maximum of two entries in a given class but will only be
eligible for one prize in that class. Exhibitors should ensure that double entry cards are
marked as such. Payment must be made for each entry.
3 A Show-card will be made out for each entry and this must be placed next to the
exhibit with the exhibitor’s name beneath. Exhibits must be placed in the space provided.
4 Vases and plates are provided by the society, exhibitors must provide bowls where
required. In the Decorative classes exhibits must be staged by the exhibitor personally.
In the remaining classes, exhibits may be staged by the exhibitor or their representative.
5 All exhibits in Floral, Vegetable and Fruit Classes must have been grown within the
Society’s area (ie, within a five mile radius of Rickmansworth PO); they must have been
grown by the exhibitor in their own garden, allotment, house or greenhouse for at least
two months before the date of the Show.
6 Judges have been appointed by the Committee and the judges’ decision is Final.
Judges have the power to withhold, vary or award additional prizes according to the
standard and number of exhibits, which includes trophies awarded on the points system.
7 Judging will be carried out under the Royal Horticultural Society Code of Rules.
Roses, Sweet Peas, Chrysanthemums and Dahlias will be judged broadly in accordance
with the Rules of their respective Societies without any requirement that cultivars should
be named.
8 Any protest or objection must be made in writing and handed to the Chairman or
Secretary, within two hours of the opening of the show to the public, with a fee of £1.00.
This will be refunded if the objection is substantiated and forfeit if not.
9 Cups and trophies remain the property of the Society who will carry the insurance
risk. Any loss or damage must be reported to the secretary immediately. They must
be returned to Mrs D. Whitehead (Tel: 896126) not later than 6 weeks before the next
year’s relevant show OR at once if the holder is leaving the neighbourhood.
10 The Show Committee shall have the right to move exhibits to create more space
or similar circumstances. They also reserve the right to remove any exhibit which is
diseased or infested by pests. No exhibitor is permitted to move another’s exhibit. Whilst
reasonable care will be taken, the Society cannot be held responsible for loss or damage
to exhibits, or their container, whilst on exhibition.
11 Exhibits must not be removed before 5pm, after which time they will be deemed
to have been donated for auction unless the entry card has been stamped RESERVED.
12 CHAIRMAN’S TROPHY. The trophy will be awarded at the AGM to the family
(comprising at least one parent and one child under 15 years exhibiting on the day)
gaining the highest number of points in at least two shows in the year.
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HINTS FOR EXHIBITORS IN THE VEGETABLE CLASSES
Cauliflower: Foliage to be trimmed to expose curds which should be symmetrical, solid,

white and representative of the variety, and free from stain and frothiness.
All exhibits should have 10cm/4in of stem with roots

Runner Beans: should be straight and young with stalks, brittle and all of even shape
and size.

Beetroot:   Whether round or long, they should all be of even size and shape and have
7.5cm/3in to 10cm/4in of top.

Cabbages: in pairs, should be of the same variety and similar shape and size. Each
should have a firm solid heart and unblemished leaves of a good green. All
exhibits should have 10cm/4in of stem with root. Note: savoys should not
be staged in a cabbage class.

Carrots: should be typical of their type, ie, short-horn, intermediate or long. They
should be young and a rich red colour and match in variety, shape and length.
Wash them without scratching, trim foliage to 7.5cm/3in to 10cm/4in and
display fan-shape.

Peas: should be pest free and have large, fresh, deep green pods well filled with
tender seeds. To avoid damaging the natural bloom, handle by stalks.

Potatoes: should be unblemished and of the same variety size and shape. Wash carefully.
Shallots: Two categories:

pickling, no more than 30mm/13/16in diameter;

exhibition, more than 30mm (13/16in) diameter. Each should be clean,
trimmed of its roots and with the short top folded over and neatly
tied with raffia or cotton. Exhibit on a plate of sand, heaped in
the centre to form a mound.

Leeks: should be long, thick and solid, well blanched and with no bulbing. Excessive
stripping of outer skin should be avoided as this can expose unsightly ribbing.

Onions: should be clean with all scale leaves trimmed off; do not trim them down to
the pale green under-skins. Autumn show: exhibit without roots and stems
trimmed and tied.

Marrows: skin should be tender enough to be punctured, by a thumb nail, when tested.
Small ones, for table use, gain more points than large; they should be of like
size and shape. Try to retain the dead flower at the end of each one. Handle
as little as possible.

Lettuce: well washed and with roots intact. Firm hearts (Cos may need a light tie in
the centre). They should be crisp and tender, of good colour and even size.

Parsnips: Foliage: trim back to not more than 7.5cm/3in. - 10cm/4in. long.  Roots should
be an attractive shape: well developed, well shouldered and white, free from
blemishes and side roots.

Tomatoes:should be just ripe, of a rich colour and evenly sized. Retain the small stalk
and calyx. Do not handle unduly.

Rhubarb: should have straight, long stalks which are tender when snapped. Remove all
but  7.5cm/3in of leaf blade.
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HINTS FOR EXHIBITORS IN THE HANDICRAFT CLASSES
FIRST check that your exhibit is in the correct class.
Knitted items: Press according to wool manufacturer’s recommendation. Over sew
button-holes. Tie all loose ends. Finish all seams well on inside face.
Sewn items: Finish all seams and hems carefully, whether sewn by hand or machine.
Press well.
Tapestry: Cross-stitching and counted work must be well finished at the back which
should be as good as the front with no loose ends or threads transferred from one
motif to another. Cushion covers must be mounted and padded; pictures must be
mounted or framed ready for hanging; tablecloths, napkins etc. must be hemmed and
pressed.
Soft toys, Macrame, Needlework, Crochet: All items must be without loose ends

ALL EXHIBITS MUST BE COMPLETELY FINISHED AND READY FOR USE.

GENERAL HINTS FOR EXHIBITORS
Read the schedules carefully and be sure that you enter the correct number of speci-
mens in each class and use the right container, if stated.
Every item exhibited should he without any deformation or damage however caused
and be free of pests when staged. No soil should be left on roots.
All fruit, except peaches and nectarines, must have stalks attached.
Flower exhibits should be in vases proportionate in size to exhibits. So that the stems
remain in position, when the judge lifts and rotates the vase, they should be packed
below the vase rim with paper, cut stems etc.
Bowl: diameter is measured internally across its rim, and is greater than its depth.
Pot: diameter is measured internally across its rim.
Naming an exhibit enhances its show value and counts in close competition. If a variety
is not known, state “Variety unknown”.
For a bowl or vase of flowers, always arrange for effect. Pick flowers in the late evening
of the day before or early morning of Show day. Put in a deep container of water and
keep cool for as long as possible before staging your exhibit.
Where no number of blooms or stems is stated in the Class description, the number
will be the exhibitor’s choice. If the number of blooms is stated, buds must not be
included.
Bread, cakes, flans, scones etc.: must be cold.
Preserves:    should be in clear glass jars and must have a minimum of 227g/8oz in
each jar. Chutneys and pickles should be in screw cap jars.
Wine:    must be in clear bottles, punted if possible. Corks must be new, in perfect
condition and flanged. Plastic stoppers may be used. Bottles must be full, clean and
be labelled stating type and date bottled.
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TRUMPET
One flower to a stem; longer corona (ie ‘trumpet’) as least as
long as the perianth segments (‘petals’).
LARGE-CUPPED
One flower per stem; shorter corona (‘ie cup’) is more than 1/3,
but less than equal to the length of the perianth segments (‘pet-
als’).
SMALL-CUPPED

One flower to a stem; corona (‘cup’) not more than 1/3 the length
of the perianth segments (‘petals’).
DOUBLE
One or more flowers to a stem; double the number of perianth
segments, or the corona or both.
MINIATURE
Not specifically defined. Mainly species or wild varieties or
hybrids. No image available

CLASSIFICATION OF ROSES

CLUSTER FLOWERED includes all types previously known as cluster flowered, polyantha,
floribunda HT type, floribunda shrub, cluster flowered climber and rambler, hybrid polyantha
and polyantha pompon. Blooms and foliage should be fresh, clean and undamaged.

LARGE FLOWERED HT AND HT TYPE. In the perfect stage, blooms should be half to three
quarters open with petals symmetrically arranged, giving a circular outline and regularly
surrounding an upright, well formed, centre.

ALL OTHER TYPES. In the perfect stage the petals should be symmetrically arranged within
a circular outline; the stamens, if exposed, should be fresh and of good colour.

CLASSIFICATION OF DAHLIAS

As approved by the National Dahlia Society Classified Directory & Judging Rules, 1999.

DECORATIVE, ..........Giant .............Usually over 254mm/10in. diameter

CACTUS &................Large..............Usually between 203mm/8in. to 254mm/10in. diameter

SEMI-CACTUS..........Medium..........Usually between 152mm/6in. to 203mm/8in. diameter

................................Small..............Usually between 102mm/4in. to 152mm/6in. diameter

................................Miniature.......Not usually exceeding 102mm/4in. diameter

BALL.........................Small..............Usually between 102mm/4in. to 152mm/6in. diameter

................................Miniature.......Usually between 52mm/2in. to 102mm/4in. diameter

POMPON .......................................Must not exceed 52mm/2in. diameter

ANY OTHER .............Single; anemone; collerette; water lily etc.

CLASSIFICATION OF DAFFODILS: relationship of cup or corona to perianth is thus:-
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Schedule of classes for
SPRING SHOW

Open to public..........2.00pm - 5.00 pm
Staging period............9.00am - 11.30 am

There will be a plant stall to raise funds for the Society. Members are invited to donate plants,
seedlings etc

All entries to be notified, see Rules 1 & 2 page 12.

SPECIAL AWARDS
The  member with the highest number of points
In all classes in all shows in the year...........................................................................** Chairman’s Trophy

SECTION A: FLORAL CLASSES
Best exhibit.............................................................this section...................Special Prize: £2.00
Exhibitor with highest number of points*..............classes 1 - 14................Dawe Cup

SECTION B: POT PLANT CLASSES
Best exhibit.............................................................classes 25 - 34..............Steinberg Cup

SECTION C: FLORAL ARRANGEMENT CLASSES
Best exhibit.............................................................this section...................Special prize: £2.00
Winner.....................................................................class 41.........................Venning Bowl
Exhibitor with highest number of points*..............classes 35 - 40..............Pinney Cup

SECTION D: KITCHEN CRAFT CLASSES
For the exhibitor with highest number of points*. in this section...............Special Trophy

SECTION E: HANDICRAFT CLASSES
Best exhibit.............................................................this section...................Yvonne Gibson Cup

SECTION F: JUNIOR MEMBERS’ CLASSES
Best exhibit.............................................................classes 71 - 73..............Maddox Prize: £2.00
Best exhibit.............................................................classes 74- 76...............Maddox Prize: £2.00
Best exhibit.............................................................classes 77 - 79..............Maddox Prize: £2.00
Junior member with highest number of points*
in all shows in the year...........................................this section...................** Furze Junior Cup

SECTION G: PHOTOGRAPHIC CLASSES
Best exhibit.............................................................this section...................Venning Trophy

PRIZES
 First Second Third
Classes 23:.................................£1.50................£1.00................£0.70
All other classes:........................£0.80................£0.50................£0.30
Points scale:...................................3.......................2.......................1

* See rule 6  page 12.
** Presented at the A.G.M.

SECTION A: FLORAL CLASSES
1 Daffodil, trumpet: one stem
2 Daffodils, trumpet: three stems, one vase
3 Daffodil, double: one stem
4 Daffodils, double: three stems, one vase
5 Daffodil, small cupped: one stem
6 Daffodil, large cupped: one stem
7 Daffodils, small cupped: three stems, one vase
8 Daffodils, large cupped: three stems, one vase
9 Daffodil, any other type except miniature: three stems, one vase
10 Daffodil, miniature: three stems, one vase

- continued
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11 Tulip, single or double: one
12 Tulips, single, one or more varieties: three stems, one vase
13 Tulips, double, one or more varieties: three stems, one vase
14 Tulips, miniature: three stems, one vase
15 Pansies &/or violas: five blooms in moss, sand etc., one bowl or pan
16 Primulas or Polyanthus, cut blooms outdoor grown five stems one bowl or vase
17 Spring flowers mixed outdoor grown any container
18 Camellia, single or double three blooms any container
19 Flowering shrubs, mixed: one vase
20 Flowers, bulbous, cut: one bowl
21 Hyacinths, cut blooms: three stems
22 Hyacinth: one cut specimen bloom

SECTION B: POT PLANT CLASSES
23 Collection Cacti &/or Succulents: on area not exceeding 609mm/24in x 609mm/24in.
24 Cacti: three, in pots not exceeding 152mm/6in. diameter
25 Cactus or Succulent: one specimen pot
26 A pot of bulbs: diameter not to exceed 300mm/12in.
27 Plant: any size pot - excluding shrubs
28 Plant: any size pot - including shrubs
29 Primulas, polyanthus or cyclamen indoor grown: one pot
30 One foliage plant: pot not to exceed 90mm/3½in. diameter
31 Orchid: any size pot
32 One foliage plant: pot not to exceed 152mm/6in. diameter
33 One flowering plant: pot not to exceed 90mm/3½in. diameter
34 One flowering plant, excluding orchids: pot not to exceed 152mm/6in. Diameter

SECTION C: FLORAL ARRANGEMENT CLASSES
This section concentrates on artistic arrangement.
Flowers & decorative materials may be purchased.

Maximum size of exhibit: height 610mm/2ft. x width 610mm/2ft.
Note that late entries will not be accepted in these classes!

35 Spring is in the Air: an arrangement of Spring flowers & foliage for all round effect
36 "Twice as Nice": two arrangements complimenting each other
37 Three blooms & foliage: any container, front facing
38 "A Host of Golden Daffodils": a front facing arrangement
39 "Candlelight": an arrangement with one or more candles
40 Miniature arrangement of flowers: not to exceed 102mm/4in. In any direction, any container.
41 Floral arrangement: any round container, novices only (Members only)

SECTION D: KITCHEN CRAFT CLASSES
See Hints for Exhibitors page 14

Note: preserves must have a minimum of 227g/8oz. in each jar
42 Marmalade: one jar
43 Lemon curd: one jar
44 Scones,fruit: plate of five
45 Decorated cup cakes: plate of five
46 Any gluten free item
47 Custard tarts: plate of five
48 Flapjacks: plate of five
49 Hot cross buns: plate of five
50 Shortbread round

- continued

SPRING SHOW, Section A: FLORAL CLASSES - continued
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51 Victoria sandwich: 3 medium egg size. Jam & buttercream filling, no top decoration
52 Carrot cake: made in a loaf tin
53 Flavoured gin: one bottle
54 Pickled onions or shallots: one jar
55 Chutney: one jar

SECTION E: HANDICRAFT CLASSES
56 A hand knitted item
57 A hand or machine sewn item
58 A piece of  cross-stitch
59 A piece of  embroidery
60 a beadwork item
61 A quilted item
62 An applique item
63 An Easter Bonnet
64 An item of jewellery
65 Soft toy: can be knitted
66 A “painting by numbers”: completed by the exhibitor: Double entries not permitted
67 A decorated greetings card(any occasion): computer aided
68 A decorated greetings card(any occasion): not computer aided
69 A painting by the exhibitor, any medium (not”by numbers”): Double entries not permitted
70 A drawing by the exhibitor, any medium: Double entries not permitted

SECTION F: JUNIOR MEMBERS’ CLASSES [free entry]
Exhibitor’s age last birthday must be stated on show card. Junior members may only enter
exhibits in the classes within their own age group.

3 - 6 years inclusive
71 A print made with cut vegetable/s: A4 size
72 A decorated egg
73 An item of jewellery made from pasta

7 - 10 years inclusive
74 A “painting by numbers” completed by the exhibitor
75 Three painted stones
76 Home made slime: not more than 2 litres

11 - 16 years inclusive
77 A “painting by numbers” completed by the exhibitor
78 A plate of five decorated cup cakes
79 Any item of handicraft

SECTION G: PHOTOGRAPHIC CLASSES
All entries must be unmounted colour prints (unless specified otherwise), size not exceeding
178mm/7in. x 127mm/5in., pictures as taken in camera by the exhibitor. Previous first prize
winning entries shall not be re-entered
80 Photograph: Sunrise
81 Photograph: Winter Jewels
82 Photograph: An animal portrait
83 Photograph: a plate of prepared food
84 Photograph: Autumn colour
85 Photograph: A water scene
86 Any black and white photograph

SPRING SHOW, section D: KITCHEN CRAFT CLASSES - continued
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Schedule of classes for

AUTUMN SHOW
Open to public.......... 2.00 pm - 5.00 pm

Staging period ............ 9.00 am - 11.30am

There will be a plant stall to raise funds for the Society. Members are Invited to donate
plants, seedlings etc

All entries to be notified. See Rules 1 & 2, page 12
SPECIAL AWARDS

The  member with the highest number of points
In all classes in all shows in the year......................................................** Chairman’s Trophy

SECTION A: FLORAL, FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CLASSES
Best Rose exhibit..........................................classes 1-9.........J A Venning Bowl
Best Chrysanthemum exhibit.......................classes 10 - 12...Special Prize £2.00
Best Dahlia exhibit........................................classes 13 - 24 ...National Dahlia Society
   Silver Medal
Exhibitor with highest number of points*. . .classes 10 - 12 ...Members Perpetual
   Challenge Cup
Exhibitor with highest number of points*....classes 13 - 24 ...Colin Evans Cup
Exhibitor with highest number of points*....classes 45 - 61 ...Freeman Cup
Best exhibit...................................................classes 25 - 26 ...Parsons Cup
Winner..........................................................class 24..............Delderfield Cup
Winner..........................................................class 32..............Turner Perpetual Challenge
   Cup
Best floral exhibit..........................................classes 1 - 36.....Special Prize: £2.00
Best vegetable exhibit..................................classes 45 - 60 ...The Society Trophy
Exhibitor with highest number of points*. . .section A...........Banwell Perpetual
 Challenge Cup
Best fruit exhibit...........................................classes 41 - 44 ...Clutterbuck Cup

SECTION B: POT PLANTS CLASSES
Best exhibit...................................................classes 65 - 73 ...Delderfield Challenge

Trophy
Pelargoniums best exhibit............................classes 74 - 76 Moyle Cup

SECTION C: FLORAL ARRANGEMENT CLASSES
Best exhibit..............................................................................Kendall Bowl
Exhibitor with highest number of points*...this section.........Kime Cup
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SECTION D: JUNIOR MEMBERS’ CLASSES
Best exhibit...................................................this section.............C E Venning Perpetual

Challenge Cup
Best exhibit...................................................classes 83 - 85........Maddox Prize: £2.00
Best exhibit...................................................classes 86 - 88........Maddox Prize: £2.00
Best exhibit...................................................classes 89 - 91........Maddox Prize: £2.00
Junior member with highest number points”
in all shows in the year.................................this section............. Furze Junior Cup

SECTION E: HANDICRAFT CLASSES
Best exhibit...................................................this section.............Kelsall Cup

SECTION F: KITCHEN CRAFT CLASSES
Exhibitor with highest number of points*....this section..............Special Trophy

SECTION G: PHOTOGRAPHIC CLASSES
Best exhibit...................................................this section..............Pinder Trophy

PRIZES
 First Second Third
Classes 27, 40, 61, 63..........£ 1.50.............£ 1.00.................70p
All other classes.......................80p.................50p.................30p
Points scale..................................3.....................2.....................1

* See rule 6  page 12
** Presented at the A.G.M.

AUTUMN SHOW - continued

SECTION A: FLORAL, FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CLASSES
FLORAL

(Roses, Chrysanthemums and Dahlias to be named if possible)
1 Rose, large flowered: one specimen bloom
2 Roses, cluster flowered: two varieties, two vases, one stem per vase
3 Roses, cluster flowered: three stems one or more varieties, one vase
4 Roses, large flowered: three blooms, one or more varieties one vase
5 Roses, large flowered: in three stages of bloom three stems one vase
6 Roses, large flowered: two blooms. one or more varieties any colour, one vase
7 Roses, Old English: two blooms, any variety(ies), one vase
8 Miniature roses, own foliage: five blooms, one vase
9 Patio roses: 3 blooms, any colour, one vase
10 Chrysanthemum: one specimen bloom
11 Chrysanthemums: any colour one or more varieties, three blooms, one vase
12 Chrysanthemums: sprays, one or more varieties, three stems, one vase
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13 Dahlias: giant or large decorative, one or more varieties, three blooms
14 Dahlias: giant or large cactus &/or semi-cactus, one or more varieties, three blooms
15 Dahlias: medium decorative, three blooms, one or more varieties, one vase
16 Dahlias: medium cactus &/or semi-cactus, three blooms, one or more varieties, one vase
17 Dahlias: small decorative, one or more varieties, three blooms, one vase
18 Dahlias: small cactus &/or semi-cactus, one or more varieties, three blooms, one vase
19 Dahlias: small or miniature ball, one or more varieties, three blooms, one vase
20 Dahlias: miniature decorative, one or more varieties, three blooms, one vase
21 Dahlias: miniature cactus &/or semi-cactus, one or more varieties, three blooms, one vase
22 Dahlias: pompons, one or more varieties, three blooms, one vase
23 Dahlias: any kinds one bowl or basket
24 Dahlia: one bloom. For exhibitors who have not won a first prize for Dahlias
25 Perennial flowers: mixed kinds, one vase
26 Michaelmas Daisies: one variety, three stems, one vase
27 Garden flowers: three distinct kinds, three vases, one kind in each vase
28 Asters: annual, any variety, three blooms, one vase
29 Antirrhinums: three blooms, one vase
30 Sunflowers, one or more varieties: three blooms, one vase
31 Mixed annuals: three or more kinds, one bowl
32 Mixed flowers: one vase
33 Gladioli: one specimen spike, any variety
34 French Marigolds: three blooms, any container
35 Pelargonium/geranium: three heads, one or more varieties, any container
36 Fuchsia: five blooms, one or more varieties, any container
37 A planted container: planted by the exhibitor , not to exceed 380mm/15in square or diameter
38 Foliage, berries and fruit of Trees &/or Shrubs: any container
39 Five hosts leaves: two or more varieties
40 Collection garden produce, arranged for effect, in a basket, trug or tray

FRUIT

41 Apples: dessert, three, any one variety named if possible , 60 - 80mm/23/8 - 31/8in. diameter
42 Apples: culinary, three, any one variety, named if possible
43 Pears: dessert, three, any one variety, named if possible
44 Fruit: one kind (other than apples or pears), one plate, number optional

VEGETABLES

45 Tomatoes: five
46 Tomatoes: cherry type or small plum, one truss, named if possible
47 Runner beans: nine pods
48 Onions: three, any variety, under 76mm/3in. diameter
49 Onions: three, any variety, 76mm/3in. diameter or over
50 French beans: nine pods
51 Beetroot: three
52 Leeks: two

AUTUMN SHOW: Section A, FLORAL, FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CLASSES - continued
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53 Shallots: culinary, nine
54 Shallots: pickling, nine, not to exceed 30mm/13/16in. diameter
55 Carrots: three, any one type
56 Potatoes: five, any one variety
57 One Marrow: fit for table
58 Courgettes: three, one variety
59 Three vegetables: any three kinds one of each kind
60 Any other vegetable not provided for in any other class: numbers optional
61 A Collection of Vegetables:-

Comprises 4 vegetables from the following 12, quantities as stated in brackets:-
Carrots (3), Cauliflower (2), Onion (3), Parsnip (3), Peas (6), Potatoes (3),
Runner Beans (6), Tomatoes (6), Beetroot (3), Leeks (3), Shallots (9), Marrow (1). To be
displayed in an area not to exceed 610mm/24in. x 610mm/24in., either marked out
directly on the table or on a board or tray. A black base cloth may be used and parsley
for garnishing. See Hints for Exhibitors in the Vegetable Classes, page 13.

SECTION B: POT PLANTS CLASSES
62 Three foliage plants: three pots, any size , on an area not to exceed 760mm/30in square
63 Collection of Cacti &/or Succulents: on area not to exceed 609mm/24in. Square
64 Cacti: three only, in pots not to exceed 152mm/6in. Diameter
65 Cactus or Succulent: one specimen pot
66 Orchid: one pot any size
67 One foliage plant: pot, not to exceed 152mm/6in. diameter
68 One flowering plant: excluding orchids, pot not to exceed 152mm/6in. diameter
69 An Ivy: trailing or climbing, any size pot
70 Begonia: any variety, one pot
71 One or more plants grown for foliage or bracts: one pot, any size
72 One or more plants grown for flowers: one pot, any size
73 Fuchsia: any flowering variety
74 Zonal pelargonium/geranium: any variety, one pot
75 Geranium, ivy leaf: one pot, supports permitted
76 Regal pelargonium: one pot

SECTION C: FLORAL ARRANGEMENT CLASSES
This section concentrates on artistic arrangement.
Flowers & decorative materials may be purchased.

Maximum size of exhibit: height 610mm/2ft. x width 610mm/2ft.
Note that late entries will not be accepted in these classes!

77 “Halloween”: any container
78 "Bonfire Night": any container for all round effect
79 "Winter Sparkle": an arrangement of white flowers & sparkles of your choice
80 "Autumn Glory": an arrangement of autumn coloured foliage only, any container
81 Petite arrangement: over 102mm/4in., under 228mm/9in. , any dimension, any container
82 Modern arrangement of Flowers: addition of other natural material allowed , any container

AUTUMN SHOW, VEGETABLE CLASSES - continued
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AUTUMN SHOW - continued
SECTION D: JUNIOR MEMBERS’ CLASSES [free entry]

Age of exhibitor, on last Birthday, to be stated on Show Card. Junior members may only
enter exhibits in the classes within their own age group.

3 - 6 years of age inclusive
83 A drawing or painting of a bonfire night scene: A4 size
84 Three shop-bought gingerbread men, decorated by the exhibitor
85 A decorated Halloween mask

7 - 10 years of age inclusive
86 A collage of Autumn colours: A4 size, using foliage, berries, seedheads etc.
87 A scarecrow, any medium: not to exceed 12in/30cm in height. Displayed standing
88 A plate of three homemade cookies

11 - 16 years of age inclusive
89 A computer generated picture of a futuristic garden: A4 size
90 A plate of threehome-made vegetable samosas
91 Something new from something old: a recycling challenge. Size not to exceed

18in/45cm in any dimension

SECTION E: HANDICRAFT CLASSES (OPEN TO NON-MEMBERS)
92 A piece of embroidery
93 A soft toy: can be knitted
94 A piece of cross stitch
95 A knitted item: (by hand) new unused
96 A sewn item: hand or machine made
97 A painting by the exhibitor: any medium. (Not by numbers) Double entries

not permitted
98 A drawing by the exhibitor: any medium. Double entries not permitted
99 Any other hand crafted item
119 A group of three hand made Christmas cards
120 A group of three Christmas decoration items
121 An item of jewellery
122 A “painting by numbers”: completed by the exhibitor: Double entries not permitted

SECTION F: KITCHEN CRAFT CLASSES
See Hints for Exhibitors page 14

Preserves must be a minimum of 227g/8oz. per jar
100 Fruit bread: one loaf,  made with yeast, not to be made in a breadmaker
101 Sausage rolls: shortcrust pastry, plate of five
102 A Mississippi mud pie
103 Lemon curd tarts with meringue topping & shortcrust pastry: plate of five
104 A cherry cake: made in a loaf tin
105 Coffee sandwich cake: buttercream filling & decoration.  3 medium egg size
106 Rock cakes: plate of five
107 Cheese scones: plate of five
108 A jar of jelly
109 A jar of jam
110 A jar of pickle
111 Fruit based liqueur; one bottle any size
112 The President’s Challenge, - A Dorset Apple Cake: (see recipe facing page)
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DORSET APPLE CAKE
Ingredients

� 225g self-raising flour
� 2 tsp ground cinnamon
� 115g unsalted butter  diced and chilled, plus extra for greasing
� 115g light brown sugar
� 1 large egg beaten
� 6-8 tbsp milk
� 225g Bramley or Granny Smith apple  peeled, cored and diced
� 100g sultana 
� 2 tbsp demerara sugar

Instructions
1. Heat the oven to 180C/160C fan/ gas 4. Grease and line a deep 15cm (1lb)

loaf tin with baking parchment.
2. Mix the flour and cinnamon together in a large bowl. Add the butter and rub

into the flour using your fingers, until it resembles fine breadcrumbs. Stir in
the light brown sugar. Beat in the egg followed by 6 - 8 tbsp of milk – you
want to achieve a smooth, thick batter.

3. Add the apples and sultanas and mix to combine. Scrape the batter into your
prepared tin and gently level out. Sprinkle over the demerara sugar and bake
in the oven for 30-40 minutes or until golden and a skewer inserted into the
middle comes out clean.

4. Allow to cool in the tin for 15 minutes and then carefully turn out onto a
wire rack to cool further.

SHOW DATES FOR YOUR 2020 DIARY

APRIL 4TH, SPRING SHOW

SEPTEMBER 5TH, AUTUMN SHOW

SECTION G: PHOTOGRAPHIC CLASSES
All entries must be unmounted colour prints, size not exceeding 178mm/7in. x

127mm/5in., pictures as taken in camera by the exhibitor. Previous First prize winning
entries shall not be re-entered

113 Photograph of wildlife taken in the wild
114 Photograph: "Cobwebs"
115 Photograph: "Bridges"
116 Photograph: "A Street Scene"
117 Photograph: "Berries"
118 Photograph: "Sunset"
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AWARDS AND TROPHIES IN 2018
Spring Show

Dawe Cup .......................................................................................................Mr Andy Rogers
Pinney Cup .................................................................................................Mrs Lillian Gowing
Venning Bowl .................................................................................................Mrs Alison Sealy
Special Trophy (Domestic Classes) ................................................................Mrs Alison Sealy
Yvonne Gibson Cup .................................................................................Mrs Margaret Brady

Summer Show
Steinberg Cup ...............................................................................................Mr John Brackley
Moyle Cup ...........................................................................................................Not awarded
J A Venning Bowl ...........................................................................................Mr Andy Rogers
Observer Cup ...............................................................................................Mr John Brackley
Venning Trophy .............................................................................................Mrs Alison Sealy
Kendal Bowl ...............................................................................................Mrs Mavis Starling
Kelsall Cup ..................................................................................................Mrs Lillian Gowing
C E Venning Perpetual Challenge Cup ................................................................Not awarded
Pinder Trophy ......................................................................................................Natalie Sealy

Autumn Show
Colin Evans Cup .............................................................................................Mrs Alison Sealy
Freeman Cup ................................................................................................Mr John Brackley
Members Perpetual Challenge Cup ....................................................................Not awarded
Parsons Cup ...................................................................................................Mr Andy Rogers
Clutterbuck Cup ..................................................................................................Ursula Fahey
Kime Cup ....................................................................................................Mrs Lillian Gowing
C E Venning Perpetual Challenge Cup .............................................................Charlotte Sealy
Delderfield Cup ...................................................................................................Not awarded
Turner Perpetual Challenge Cup ...............................................................Mr Martyn Gowing
Special Trophy (Domestic Classes) ................................................................Mrs Alison Sealy
Society Trophy ..............................................................................................Mr John Brackley

All Shows
Chairman’s Trophy ....................................................................................The Gowing Family
Banwell Perpetual Challenge Cup ................................................................Mr John Brackley
Delderfield Challenge Trophy ......................................................................Mr John Brackley
Furze Junior Cup ............................................................................................Alexander Haigh
Georgina Elizabeth Hunt Bowl ............................................................................Not awarded
Banksian Medal ..............................................................................................Mr Andy Rogers
This medal is presented by the Royal Horticultural Society to the exhibitor gaining the largest
total amount of prize money in the horticultural classes in all our Society’s shows throughout
the year Full allowance is made for prizes in kind The medal may be won once only by an
exhibitor in any three consecutive years i.e.  Mr John Brackley(2017) & Mr Andy Rogers(2018)
are not eligible in 2019.
Jubilee Cup................................................................................................Mr John Harrington

MEDAL WINNERS 2017
Banksian Medal of the Royal Horticultural Society .......................................Mr Andy Rogers
National Dahlia Society Silver Medal ............................................................Mrs Alison Sealy
National Sweet Pea Society Medal ..............................................................Mr John Brackley

Medals not presented at the shows in 2019 will be presented at the AGM Wednesday 4th
of December 2019 at the Mill End Baptist Church, Field Way Mill End
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PHARMACY

N.H.S. & PRIVATE
DISPENSING

•
PRESCRIPTION

COLLECTION &
DELIVERY SERVICE

•
ADVICE ON MINOR

AILMENTS
•

HOMEOPATHY &
VITAMINS

24HR
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SERVICE
•

BABY CARE
•

COSMETICS
•

TOILETRIES
•

PERFUMES

ASK YOUR PHARMACIST YOU WILL BE TAKING GOOD ADVICE

3 TUDOR PARADE, BERRY LANE, RICKMANSWORTH TEL 01923 773190
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112 High Street
Rickmansworth
WD3 1AQ

Tel: 01923 89 66 00

CLPM
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT CONSULTANCY

Planning to Extend or Renovate Your
Home?
CLPM is an independent construction project consultancy.

We can help you build your dream home, while saving you
time, stress and money.

• CLPM provide a bespoke, professional service tailored to
your individual needs.

• Budgeting, Estimating, Competitive Tendering &
Builder Appointment.

• Contract Administration & Project management Onsite
Support.

• Independent Energy Efficiency, Heating System &
Renewables Advice

GET IN TOUCH
01923 896550

info@cl-pm.com

www.cl-pm.com
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Just give Sally (07752 223866) or Frank (07810 845150)
a call to arrange a no obligation appointment
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90 Uxbridge Road
Mill End

Rickmansworth
Herts WD3 2BW

www.fairwaytyres.co.uk
Tel: 01923 721008

Fax: 01923 711355

TYRES * BATTERIES * EXHAUSTS
TUNING * SERVICING * M.O.Ts (inc Diesels)

REPAIRS & WHEEL ALIGNMENT

James Peddle Ltd
James Peddle Ltd is still independently owned and managed.

They pride themselves on giving a caring and understanding 24 hour personal sevice.

HOME ARRANGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT
GOLDEN CHARTER PRE-PAYMENT PLANS

PROBATE ADVISORY SERVICE

10 MONEYHILL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, RICKMANSWORTH, WD3 7BE
Tel: (01923) 772013

also at

172 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH, WD3 3HD
Tel: (01923) 775013

and

51 LOWER ROAD, CHORLEYWOOD, WD3 5LQ
Tel (01923) 286102.

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL SERVICES
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For all garden work
contact

GRAHAM WILSON
01923 720684

Garden Clearance and Maintenance

Rotavating : Tree Work : Pruning

Fencing and Lawn Treatment

Prompt Attention & Reliable Work

68 Townfield
Rickmansworth
Hertfordshire
WD3 7DD

JANET POTTON
F.A.M.U

FASHION BLINDS
ALL KINDS

FREE ESTIMATES
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The following have kindly agreed to be Road Representatives.
Arnett Way & Close............................................................................Mr and Mrs Coker, 108 Chiltern Drive
Beacon Way  ...................................................................................................Mrs C Smith, 24 Beacon Way
Bury Meadows...............................................................................................Margaret West 01923 775682
Cedars Avenue...............................................................................................Margaret West 01923 775682
Chestnut Avenue........................................................................................Mary Weatherilt, 01923 371503
Chiltern Drive, Coombe Hill Road..........................................................Mr & Mrs Coker, 108 Chiltern Drive
Chorleywood Road (Rickmansworth)  .................................................................................Mrs C Al Obaidi
Cloisters (The).......................................................................................Mrs Moore, Casa Mia, The Cloisters
Close (The) ..................................................................................................Mr& Mrs D Smith, 13 Park Way
Croxley Green......................................................................Mr J Harrington, 246 New Road, Croxley Green
Drive (The) .........................................................................................................Mr A Rogers, 140 The Drive
Eastwick Crescent, Long Lane............................................................................Miss P Jacobs, 36 Long Lane
Ebury Road ....................................................................................................Margaret West 01923 775682
Edinburgh Ave.......................................................................................Mr & Mrs Coker, 108 Chiltern Drive
Elm Way ........................................................................................................Margaret West 01923 775682
Field Way, West Way.............................................................................Mr & Mrs Coker, 108 Chiltern Drive
Harefield Road......................................................................................Mrs L Mc Manus 12 Sherfield Avenu
Highfield Way, 1 - 80.......................................................................................Mrs A Hind, 38 Highfield Way
Highfield Way 80 onwards................................................................................Mr V Hind, 38 Highfield Way
Highlands (The)................................................................................................Mrs E Jacobson, 17 Park Way
Hill Rise...................................................................................................Mr & Mrs Coker 108 Chiltern Drive
Juniper Gate, Stockers Farm Road................................................................... Mrs K Moyle, 6 Juniper Gate
Lynwood Heights, Lime Tree Walk.........................................................Mary Weatherilt tel, 01923 371503
London Road, Batchworth Hill, The Byway..................................................Mrs Golden, 17 Batchworth Hill
Loudwater (Armitage Close, Chess Lane)............................................................Mrs Browning, 6 The Drive
Loudwater (Bridle Lane)...............................................................................Mary Weatherilt 01923 371503
Loudwater (Rooks Hill..................................................................................Mary Weatherilt 01923 371503
Loudwater (Trout Rise)..........................................................................Mr & Mrs Coker, 108 Chiltern Drive
Maple Cross Area............................................................................Mrs S Smith, 60 Lady Walk Maple Cross
Meadow Way ................................................................................Mrs S Smith, 60 Lady Walk, Maple Cross
Mill End Area...........................................................................................Mr & Mr Coker, 108 Chiltern Drive
Moneyhill Road ...........................................................................................Ms L Fowler 26 Moneyhill Road
Moor Lane........................................................................................................Mrs G Gowing,94 Moor Lane
Moor Park, Northwood Area............................................................................Mrs G Gowing 94 Moor Lane
Mount (The)...................................................................................................Mrs A. Hind, 38 Highfield Way
Mount View...................................................................................................Margaret West 01923 775682
Nightingale Road............................................................................Mrs S Smith, 60 Lady Walk, Maple Cross
Norfolk Road..................................................................................................Margaret West,01923 775682
Oakfield, Queens Drive..........................................................................Mr & Mrs Coker, 108 Chiltern Drive
Park Way.....................................................................................................Mr & Mrs D Smith, 13 Park Way
Penn Heights.........................................................................................Mrs C Butterfield, 7 Broughton Way
Pheasants Way......................................................................................Mr J Lyon-Maris, 13 Pheasants Way
Salters Close...................................................................................................Margaret West 01923 775682
Shepherds Way............................................................................................Mary Weatherilt 01923 371503
Skidmore, Wharf Lane....................................................................................Margaret West 01923 775682
Sherfield Avenue.....................................................................................Mrs L Mc Manus 12 Sherfield Ave
Swallow Close, Thrush Green, Townfield....................................................Mary Weatherilt 01923 371503
Talbot Road….................................................................................................Margaret West 01923 775682
Town Centre...................................................................................................Margaret West 01923 775682
Tudor Way.............................................................................................Mr & Mrs Coker, 108 Chiltern Drive
Uxbridge Road.............................................................................................Mr & Mrs D Smith, 13 Park Way
Valley Road..........................................................................................................Mrs Browning, 6 The Drive
Winchfield Way..............................................................................................Mrs Proctor,8 Winchfield Way
Wyatts Road, Wyatts Close..........................................................................Mary Weatherilt 01923 371503

Membership Secretary.      Mary Weatherilt  01923 371503
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F. L. Dickins 89-91 High Street

Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire

• Hampers tailor-made all

the year round

• Instore tastings
first Saturday of every month

• Private and corporate
outside tastings

• Free local delivery

• Glass hire


